The 40 Assets ™ are the behaviors, attitudes, and experiences that help
young people grow up healthy, make wise choices, and succeed in life.
YOU can help build these Assets.
For information locally contact:
812-923-1160 barbara@youthcounlcom or www.youthcount.com

Get involved... it's easier than you think!
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Search Institute?' has identified the following building blocks of healthy
development that help young people grow up healthy, caring, and responsible.

Support

1. Family Support-Family life provides high levels of love and support.
2. Positive Family Communication-Young person and her or his parent(s) communicate positively,
and young person is willing to seek advice and counsel from parents.
3. Other Adult Relationships-Young person receives support from three or more nonparent adults.
4. Caring Neighborhood-Young person experiences caring neighbors.
5. Caring School Climate-School provides a caring, encouraging environment.
6. Parent Involvement in Schooling-Parent(s) are actively involved in helping yotmg person succeed
in school.

Empowerment

7. Community Values Youth- Young person perceives that adults in the community value youth.
8. Youth as Resources-Young people are given useful roles in the community.
9. Service to Others-Young person serves in the community one hour or more per week.
10. Safety-Young person feels safe at home, school, and in the neighborhood.

Boundaries &
Expectations

11. Family Boundaries-Family has clear rules and consequences and monitors the young person's
w hereabou ts,
12. School Boundaries-School provides clear rules and consequences.
13. Neighborhood Boundaries-Neighbors take responsibility for monitoring young people's behavior.
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14. Adult Role Models-Parent(s) and other adults model positive, responsible behavior .
15. Positive Peer Influence-Young person's best friends model responsible behavior.
16. High Expectations-Both parent(s) and teachers encourage the young person to do well.
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Constructive
Use of Time

21. Achievement Motivation-Young person is motivated to do well in school.
22. School Engagement-Young person is actively engaged in learning.
23. Homework-Young person reports doing at least one hour of homework every school day.
24. Bonding to School- Young person cares about her or his schoo!.
25. Reading for Pleasure-Young person reads for pleasure three or more hours per week.

Positive
Values

26. Caring-Young person places high value on helping other people.
27. Equality and Social Justice-Young person places high value on promoting equality and reducing
hunger and poverty.
28. Integrity- Young person acts on convictions and stands up for her or his beliefs .
29. Honesty-Young person "tells the truth even when it is not easy."
30. Responsibility-Young person accepts and takes personal responsibility.
31. Restraint-Young person believes it is important not to be sexually active or to use alcohol or other
drugs.

Social
Competencies

32. Planning and Decision Making-Young person knows how to plan ahead and make choices.
33. Interpersonal Competence-Young person has empathy, sensitivity, and friendship skills.
34. Cultural Competence-Young person has knowledge of and comfort with people of different
cultural! racial! ethnic backgrounds.
35. Resistance Skills-Young person can resist negative peer pressure and dangerous situations.
36. Peaceful Conflict Resolution-Young person seeks to resolve conflict nonviolently.

Positive
Identity

37. Personal Power-Young person feels he or she has control over "things that happen to me."
38. Self-Esteem-Young person reports having a high self-esteem.
39. Sense of Purpose-Young person reports that "my life has a purpose."
40. Positive View of Personal Future-Young person is optimistic about her or his personal future.
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17. Creative Activities-Young person spends three or more hours per week in lessons or practice in
music, theater, or other arts.
18. Youth Programs-Young person spends three or more hours per week in sports, clubs, or
organizations at school and/or in the community.
19. Religious Community-Young person spends one or more hours per week in activities in a religious
institution.
20. Time at Home-Young person is out with friends "with nothing special to do" two or fewer nights
per week.

Commitment
to Learning
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HEALTHY YOUTH®

Asset Name and Definition
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40 Developmental Assets'
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Why Assets?
Research by Search Institute

shows that the more assets young people possess, the MORE thriving

behaviors they are

likely to demonstrate: Succeeding in School, Exhibiting Leadership, Valuing Diversity, and Maintaining Good Health the attributes and experiences we want for our youth.
Conversely, the more assets young people possess, the LESS likely they are to make harmful or unhealthy choices,
thereby protecting them from risk behaviors: Violence - including bullying, Alcohol and Drug Use, and Sexual Activitythose experiences we want our youth to avoid.
All young people need assets! While it is crucial to pay special attention to those youth who have the least assets, all
young people can benefit from more assets, and everyone can build assets: Building assets requires consistent
messages across a community. All adults, youth and children have a role.

Asset Building Actions Need to Be:
Repetitious:

asset building is an ongoing process and actions need to be repeated - over and over and over.

Consistent: Young people need to receive consistent messages about what is important
families, schools and communities.
Intentional: Asset building doesn't "just happen".
assets as you interact with young people.

You must deliberately

and what's expected from their

take advantage of every opportunity

to build

Simple Actions That Build Assets ... and Show Kids You Care!
For All Ages
•

Ask them to help you.

•

Read with them.

child feel out of control;
feel powerless).

•

•

Admire

•

Ask for their opinions.

•

Congratulate

•

Thank them.

•

Give them

•

Tell them

•

their skills when they say "watch

me".

Set reasonable

boundaries

•

Laugh together.

Acknowledge

•

Love them,

actions.

& small).

... and attention

...

and good choices.

how to act as well as how not to act
positive

too many make him

their successes (big
responsibilities

and then PRACTICE WHAT YOU PREACH.
their

(too few make a
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Especially for Parents of Tweens and Teens:
•

Stay involved in your kids' schooling during the middle school years-a

time when most parents pull back.

•

Remember that young people watch what you do and listen to what you say (even if they don't act like it). You are a
role model.

•

Get to know your children's friends and make your home welcoming so that kids want to come to your home.

•

Be clear about your boundaries, values, and the reasons behind them.

•

Encourage them to choose friends who reinforce positive actions and to be that kind of friend to others.

•

Include children in family decisions, such as what to serve for meals, who does which chores, and what to do on
family fun nights.

•

Show through your words and actions that you value all young people.

What will YOU do to build assets for children and youth?
For additional

information

visit www.youthcount.com

or contact Youth Count at 812-923-1160

